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ifr, t7if Ir r- jVJ 4S It Is easy to grow most plants from 
cuttings if one goes at It In the right 
way. Make sure, in the first plane, 
that the cutting is in the proper con
dition. This is where so many fall, 
for they seem to be governed by the 
belief that a cutting is always in a 
condition to start readily. Not so. If 
it is too old it often fails to make roots, 
and it too new it generally decays be
fore the roots start

It, is impossible to lay down any 
hard and fast rule by which one can 
determine this matter, but it is safe 
to say that if a cutting breaks square
ly when doubled back upon itself it 
will form roots, nine times out of ten, 
provided the directions given below 
ark followed.

The best soil to start cuttings in is 
pure sand. Fill a dinner plate with it 
It you have but few to start, and ap
ply enough water to make it moist all 
thru. Then insert the cuttings, putting 
about an inch of them below the sur
face. Pinch the sand firmly together 
about the base of them. Then set the 
plate in a rather warm place.

After that be careful to see
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IT WAS fully half an hour after Lll- 
T lisa Underwood had left me before 
* f rose from the fireside seat from 
whoee depths !• had listened to her 
•eund.wholesome advice concerning my 
bft with Dicky.

I threshed it all over again, winnow- 
lag her words carefully/ I felt every 
10rd she said was true, but back In 
ay brain a little voice said Insistently:

"Why did she tell you this now’ 
lilt because she knows of some woman 
«bo Is already trying to ‘interest’ 
Dicky?"

I feared to admit the answer even 
when it flashed across my brain. The 

I beautiful face of Grace Draper, the 
I student who was posing for Dicky and 
I whom he was helping with instructions, 

cams before me as clearly as i it she 
were in the room with me.

Lillian Underwood's studio was on 
the same floor with, that occupied by 
my husband. I felt that nothing would 
■■ape her eyes. Had she observed 
anything in Dicky's treatment of the 
girl or In the model'e demeanor toward 
her employer that impelled her to talk 
to me ae she had done?
| I felt a sudden chill at my heart, a 
MBSatton that always came to me 
with thoughts of Grace Draper. Kver 
since the day of our outing at Marvin 
when Dicky had discovered the girl 
md engaged her, I had felt a curious 
tremon 
bring r

| W But the memory of Lillian’s brusque.
Tdndly words braced me, “You hold 

I ill the cards in your hands.”
I resolved to waste no time on fool- 

Uh imaginings, but to hurry thru with 
I ay work, so that I might return to 

Dicky and—X flushed to myself as I 
I (bought of It—put into practice some 
i Mrs. Underwood's precepts.

"Dicky needs loving and petting and 
jee must give them to him,” she had 
Bid. If only he were In. a good hu
ger when I reached home! I feared, 
liwever, that he would resent the fact 
flat Lillian had told me of the hap- 
jmings in their long burled past. 

Hard at Work.
Before she left she said she would 

telephone Dicky that I was going to 
■end the afternoon studying in her 
library, so that If his mother needed 
me I could be called at once- I had 
fhlth. however, that Miss Bonnot 
would do her best to ensure me a 
long, uninterrupted day.

Bo, putting my wandering Imagina
tion down With a firm hand, I turned 
ay attention to my task of the after- 
soon, putting Into shape my Ideas for 
the history class I was to conduct at 
the Lotus Study Club.
■ Mrs. Helen Bralnerd Smith, the sec
tary of the club, had told me that 
Die members of the class I was to con
duct wished to study something of the 
history of the countries Involved in the 
great war so that they might be able 

• Jl'jtc understand the titanic struggle bet- 
« ter. I checked the countries off on my 

I fingers—Germany, France, Russia. 
1 England, Italy, Austria, Belgium, Ser

bia, Bulgaria, Turkey, Japan—what 
an awful array! I shivered as I 
thought of what it all meant.

Mrs. Smith had said there would be 
Sixteen lectures.
the first lesson a sort of Introduction
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sand is never allowed to dry out, If 
it does your cuttings will be ruined. 
But do not apply enough water to 
make mud of the sand. What you are 
to aim at is as even a condition of 
moisture al possible. Most cutting* of 
soft-wooded plants, like fuchsias, 
will require 

It is well
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the visit of the fly end he Is already an unwelcome guest, In large numbers, 
there are several ways of extermination, 
but not all of them ere entirely safe.

The rolls of sticky fly paper are very effective, also unsightly, but they have 
the superior merit of being perfectly 
safe. This cannot be said of acme of 
the "poison papers” which are used. They are effective, but they should not 
be used in a home where there are small 
children, and where baby, In some of his 
Independent wanderings, is sure to find 
the cne particular thing which to keep him away from.

A safer method le to use a weak so
lution of formaldehyde in water—about 
two teadboonsfule of formaldehyde to 
one pint of water. Keep tome of this 
liquid in small, shallow saucers at vari
ous places in the house where the files 
seem to foregather. This solution Is 
non-pc teonoue exoept to insects, but it 
is effective in ending the career of the 
fly.One mother of three husky youngsters 
organised a little fly campaign in her own home when pleading» about "shut 
the screen door, dear” had proved un
availing. She paid her own hopefuls a few cents for every dozen flies captured, 
and in a few days ths entire fly popula
tion had been wiped out of that home!

noyed me teiylbly. The Incident of 
the Aquarium meeting wâs still fresh 
in my mind. Partly intoxicated, ho 
had actually frightened me and had 
completely disgusted my mother-in- 
law.

to the whole, outlining the work I 
wished done, Then I meant to devote 
one Session to each of the eleven 
countries Involved, two sessions to the 
former wars which had ravaged the 
European battlefield and the last two 
sessions to the present struggle and 
Its causes.

Fortunately I had not been long 
enough from my teaching days to be
come rusty on the subject which I 
had made my specialty for years. I 
outlined the lessons for the later days, 
and with each jotted down the name* 
of the books of reference which Mrs. 
Smith had asked me to suggest to the 
class. Then I turned my attention to 
iny opening lecture, the one which I 
felt would determine the attitude of 
the class toward me.

My note books which I had brought 
with me were filled with just what I 
wanted.
and amplification to the needs of club 
women I could use material which 
was ready to my hand.

Harry Underwood Apoeste.
I worked hard all the afternoon, 

making several trips to the shelves 
both In Lillian's library and In Mr. Un
derwood’s den across the hull. I wa’s 
so absorbed that I did not realize how 
late It was growing until as i finished 
the last page of my notes, I found that 
rhe fire was out, and the last daylight 
disappearing from the windows.

Hurriedly gathering up my things, I 
took up a book which I had taken from 
Mr. Underwood’s shelves and crossed 
the hall to return the volume to Its 
place.

"Well, well! I wondered when you 
were srotng to come to the surface! 
You stayed down so long In that sea 
of literature you were in that I was 
just about to dive after you."

Harry Underwood srose from the 
depths of an easy chair as I entered 
lhe room.

My first impulse was to turn and 
run Ever since I met Lillian Under
wood's husband I have feared and 
avoided him. Upon the two or three 
occasions I have met him he has

been away all day. 
will be uneasy about me. I 
you goodby here. My wraps 
Mrs. Underwood’s room down stairs."

"Couldn’t think of letting you go un
escorted," he returned, accompanying 
me down the stairs and Into the liv
ing room. "Shall I call a taxi, or 
would you rather walk with me? I 
am going to take you home anyway."

I. went into the bedroom, put on my 
wraps and came out again into the 
living room.

"Mr. Underwood," I said resolutely, 
"I cannot allow you to see me home. 
Please do not make it necessary for me 
to be rude.”

His face darkened. "As you please,” 
he said stiffly. ,

He walked by my side to the hail 
door. In the* hall Betty stood like a 
sentinel with arms folded. I did not 
like the look on her face. She. looked 
suspicious, watchful. .

When Harry Underwood saw . her 
his face lost Its displeased look and 
lighted with the Impish expression I 
had cause to dread.

As I crossed the threshold he held 
out his hand to me, and I could not 
avoid taking it.

“Now you are not in my sanctuary 
any longer," he whispered^ and then 
aloud:
“Goodby, dearest,” with a lingering 
inflection. Then to my horror he bent 
low and kissed my hand.

As I wrenched my hand away and 
hurried down the step» I heard a ma
licious chuckle from the top of the 
steps, and realised that Harry Under
wood was still to be reckoned with as 
an unpleasant factor in my Ilfs.

"1 have

•lltS Itlon that some day she would 
me sorrow. a longer period.

4o leave the plants 
sand until they have made a second 
set of leaves. Then remove them, and 
put them Into small pots of good soil. 
Do this without disturbing the deli
cate roots, if possible. Instead of pull
ing the cutting out of the sand, out 
down about it with a sharp knife, and 
lift the cube of soil containing the 
roots of the plant without breaking it 
apart.

Every spring the plants in the win
dow will be likely to require more or 
lees pruning. Do not throw away the 
bits of branches that you cut off. Make 
cuttings of them, and grow these for 
your own UM In summer, or, it you 
have all the plante yôu care for, give 
them away to some one who loves 
flowers as well ae yon do, but who is 
not fortunate enough to have a supply.

There will always be some one in 
the neighborhood who will’ be delight
ed to get them- Never let good mate
rial of this kina go .to waste.

Some evergreens dJspUr a tendency
to make a high top growth, losing 
their lower branches The the are 
given to this habit, which can be con
trolled. by cutting back the leading 
■hoots.

Norway spruce can be kept ta com
pact form by cutting away half of the 
young growth in early summer. This 
will start many side buds, developing 
a compact tree.
. The greatest advantage of the 
tor la its ability to do heavy work 
quickly, thus completing it within the 
proper season, ke it placée at the 
farmer's command a large amount of 
power when needed, 
tractors on farms has not displaced 
horses to any great extent, as there 
is much work on most farms for 
which it is neither practicable ner 
profitable to use the tractor.
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He saw the involuntary movement 
I made toward the door, and grinned:

"Don't worry, my dear. You are ns 
safe ne if you were in a church. Re
member this 1» ’me castle.’ Never, 
never, will I molest a helpless female 
who has clalmei sanctuary within Ite 
walls.”

Hie mixed figures, hie mimicry i 
me smile in spite of myself. Bo 
there wtie something in his manner 
which put me at my ease. Whether or 
not he really did have hie own pe.. 
culiar ideas of honor that made me 
safe In hie own- home from the bur
lesque love-making with which he had 
terrified me elsewhere, I did not know— 
But ht any rate he had elected to play 
the role of a gentleman, for which I 
tssn truly thankful. I made up my 
mind to Ignore any previous unpleas
antness.

"Mrs. Underwood was kind enough 
to give me the freedom of your library 
on condition that i did not break the 
hacks of the books,” I said nonchal
antly, holding out the volumes 1 had 
brought hack. "Please witness my 
discretion.”

% you wantire
| TITLE LOUISE has a very tender

hearted, pacifist maiden aunt, who 
taught her to love all living things, 

and that tir'pull pussy's tall, or to kill 
anr living creature is a dreadful aln. 
Little Louise took the lesson to heart 
very- literally, and she’s the kindest lit
tle body alive. But one day her mamma 
entered the room to find the little lady 
had opened wide the screen doors, in
sistently Inviting a few files on the 
pdfeh to come in and partake of the 
contents of the sugar bowl. “Poor little 
files,” she crooned, “they haven’t a thing 
to. eat, and they must be so hungry!” -

If y ou-mean to get rid of the fly nui
sance this summer you muet enlist the 
co-operation of the children at the start. 
They must be made to understand that 
flies are unclean, and disease-breeding, 
and that It Is just as naughty to leave 
the screen door open for flies to enter 
ae it 1» to trail muddy little boots over 
the parlor floor. There le little use in 
fitting every door and window with 
screens if the screens are' not kept closed always. Careless running out and 
leaving the door ajar for 16 minutes 
may undo the precautions of your entire 
-prlng campaign.

The first step in the campaign against- the fly nuisance is to equip the house 
with screen doors, and to enforce the 
ruling that screens may not be left open 
even for a few seconds.

The second sup Is to leave no food ex
posed anywhere. T-lttle forgotUn crumbs 
left to places, food accidentally left un
covered on some table for a few hours 
and Mr. Fly miraculously appears on the 
scene. "No food, no files—no dirt, no 
files.” This Is the housewife’s precau-
U If" you have been unable to anticipate *
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With a little modification

Let’s Ask Mother
By FLORENCE HOWARD

ESSITY
A Farewell Salute. ,

He took the book from me and ex
amined it with burlesqued anxiety.

"Go to the head of the class,” he 
said finally.” "You may read my books 
at any time.”

“Thank you," I returned. "You have 
a wonderful collection here, your wife 
says."

“Won’t you examine It more clogely? 
I should enjoy showing .It to you."

“Not today," I tried to make my 
voice careless, but In reality I was un
easy. I had just realized that save 
for the presence of the maid In some 
remote part of the house, I was alone 
with this man who had so often ter
rified me with his unwelcome atten
tions.

“I really must hurry home,” I said.
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WONDER why it Is that 
Mother's chicken dressing al

so light andI ways seems 
nies?" asked Loi».T was just thinking 
myeeflf When We started
thle,” ..could make it ae nice as Mother 
does.”"Let’s ask Mother about It** 
•aid Lois. "Then we will know.”

"I think the reason Is that 
always use cold water when 
wet the stale bread I use for making my dressings," .said 
Mother. "The cold water makes a light dressing, while the hot 
water 1» likely to make It soggy."

ofjhat 
said Harriet. T wish we
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Betty Nansen has returned to 'Fader- 

land' Norway.
William Garwood must buy his post

cards by the thousands. He is very 
fond of sending witty little messages 
to his western friends. He never states 
what Me Is doing, just sends a cheery 
message, but his small contributions 
are always welcomed and never fail to 
command a smile.
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y CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY
By ROSE WILDER LANE.

make up, and we’ll get 
before the light’s gone.”

He led the way to the basement set, 
and began to Instruct me how to play the part.

"You fall to, down the trap door,” he 
■aid. “Pick youreelf up, «lowly, 
register surprise. Don’t 
camera, of course. You have a pie un
der your coat. Take It out, begin to eat 
It. Register extreme hunger. Then you 
hear a noise, start, set down the pie, 
and peer out thru the grating. When you 
turn around the rats will be eating the 
pie. Get it?”

I said I did, and while the director

Alice Brady’s Career in 
Pictures and on the Stage

Producer’s Daughter Went on the Stage Despite Paternal 
Objections—Her Success Proves Her to Be a Born

it on the film

I (Copyright, mi)

___ _ h0'i?alleflarPly‘ , AU ready' down there?”
“Ali ready!” someone yelled Inply. V“LeCVer go!"
The wtn4cLais__liLJthe brick wall burst outward with a loud explosion swirling clouds of smoke. Up the sway

ing ladder ran a policeman, and at the 
same instant, caught up by visible wires, another man soared thru the air and 

, —/P's little self-confidence 1 had been met him. On the top rung of the lad- vBle to muster failed me entirely when they balanced, clutching each other.
*ee director dismissed me so crisply. The Fight! Put some life Into

■ace was so strange to my experience, ’1 . yelled the director. "Turn on the
wery one of the hundreds of persons w<Uer'«Jlm' .gout me was so absorbed In his work, .„„Iy.îye*. straining In their sockets. 1
g»™ y glancing at me as I passed, that *H'W, the two men In the air sluggingrmf fielpless ard out of place there, f^1' ,VC8P”ately. while the ladder
PHI, the ntudlo wns crowded with In- beneath them. Then, from the
Wren ting thirgfl to see, and I deter- ALt'?u"lnchu*,tIeaJn of water roee

to remain and learn cil I could ?hem whin, pUyln* onJ this novel business of producing th*nt' *nroi,i,tlvfrle<b ,,I flnerna film before mv own turn came ureAt! Great! Keep it up!" the dl- I to do It. So I assumed on air of dig- rector howled. -More smoke!” Another H tlty, marred somewhat by thS fact that fxP|oel°n answered him: thru the eddy- \ »y collar whs beginning to wilt audniy i/htln^whttoYhe Vtrelm fr^r 'iM™
1^5* red in the hot sunlight. Lfived on^hemth ,tream from *he ho,e
1 4a!,Vtpolled down ‘he stage behind the ..>7, -, ,,, _ ,,, T . „1 (Ucklr.g cameras. . Let go now. Fall! Fall! I tell you,*, . I...„ .... fall! the director shouted. The twoI tel "three-storêl”00?- 8-'v. 1 i.® i/.ron$ men lurched, the wires gave wey and,
* trick with windows lima"c??. ’e«P«in fading backward, sheer, from a height

(smniete looking mil,Hnd tire-escape nil 0f twenty-five feet, the comedian drop- C?«înnorted h? front, , ped and struck the net. The net broke.Bid PVenr 11 on ^ hfn> m'affolding l,e" The scene broke up in a panic. The 
able ramera1 and »h,Bh p''î.t/orm ,W'!B nurse ran thru the crowd, n atretener 
ever hta eves' buav .an .,w th<.B «LPcared, and on It the comedian was«Men men* were "?„**■ nnd Î carried past me, followed by the trou- u «erohara l,,letchl|’6 a net such hied director mid a hpyslclan. "Not
were h,VravIn» u, ik.ot actors serious, merely shock; he’ll be all right toned <llr*ctton, and I tomorrow.” the physician was saying,uimnii them* eager to see what was to but I felt my knees shaking under, me.

“So this Is the life of n cinema come-
i riiB■ I. ''Jhat a all the row?” I asked e. girl Han !” I thought, breathing hard.
^ »C0«*,!ndwirhf i'.Z™ ',tood , 1 dld not feel hungry, someway, and,

'«laViT enndwlch' the on,y idht person besides, I felt that if I left the studioKm- 1 for luncheon,I would probably be unable
Scene in n new comedy,” she answer- 10 bring myself back again, so I picked 

. pleasantly but Indifferently out the coolest place I could find and eat
down to await 3 o'clock. T damp "basement set" furnished only 
with an overturned box, on which I sat. , . After a time a strange, scratching noise

I.H id " , ; n<! 1 *aBr th*‘ *hc attracted my attention, and, lookingHi,, "; 'lc',r'1 Pf 'PC; j down. I saw a procession of bright red
, „v■« m® S comed,An,- inquir-i. ! find blue rats coming out between my
j-MË i-A ÎVÎ1 *‘'‘ïî * 8,lnvp'y‘ "15r— , feet. I leaped from the box with my hair

"Oh: gno°n Vn! mit an acre,».” ,h, i Z™* WHW"» “
li'yd” 8Ul'1,5l,,d,<,not"1„nmder^dP»l;Si i “ ] "dŒV

^Ttto'Üd. plalnTr thinking"’mi' Mup^’ ' w«.Phîlïk^d^TumCd’sXfs^iwld
■TttSometimes nothing happens, hut you 1 Immediately ‘nto »

^r-iEvar ran tell. Klght men werr* pretty P®.1*1* ^ wan toFKdly hurt Inthe explosion In the co mV I w ‘nop^le 
My thev put on last week " slip fini.s thon. The hest had increased under 
ST I,rightly : the reflectors, the place was like a fur-L 1 felt a cold sensation creep up my ; hut m:-spine was still cold with ep-

was a i "Is It nil acrobatic part V I 
at hustle of preparation. A long light as soon as I co ltd force my.telf dor was set up at à «harp angle, Quire, 

gaily fastened at the bottom, hut the j 
■per end, unsupported, quivering In the

and 
look at theN CLUB (Continued From Yesterday).:

Aster, Dundee A Arthur, "Pee of th* Hie Majesty'», Hazel Dawn le "The 
Ring," let epleode. Feud Girl."

Carlton, Parliament street, Leonore Ul
rich In “Heart of Palua."

Family, 2173 East Queen, Lillian Walk- i "Green Stockings.”
Garden, College and Spadlna 

night at Maxim's."
Globe, Queen and Teraulay, Dorothy Donnelly In "Madame X."
Griffin, Yonge and In “Vanity Fair."
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CHAPTER XXVI.
1» which he sees a near.tragedy which 

Is » comedy on the films; meets his 
fellow-actors, the red and blue rats, 

I EEL Pfsparss to fall thru a trapdoor f witn i pie,

$ lois, Danforth avenue, Valeeka-Suratt, "The Soul of Broadway/'
King-George, Bloor and Bathurst, “The errant of vengeance.”

and
er Inpeered thru the camera lens, I rehearsed 

fs well as I could. I had to do It over 
and over, because each time I forgot and 
got out of the range of the camera lens. 
At last, however, with the aid of a five- 
foot circle of dote on the floor, I did It 
passably well, and was sent to make up 
in one of dozens of dressing rooms, built 
in a long row beside the stage. My cos
tume, supplied by the Keystone ward
robe, waa ready, and I was reassured by 
the sight of It and the make-up box. 
Here at last was something I was quite 
familiar with, and I produced a make-up 
of which I was proud.

When 1 returned to the stage the ca
mera operator was waiting, and a small 
crowd of actors and carpenters had gath
ered to watch the scene. The director 
was inspecting the colored rate and giv
ing orders to have their tails repainted, 
quick, because the blamed things had 
licked the color off and would register 
tailless. A stage-hand was standing by, 
with a large pie In his hand.

“Ready, Chaplin?” the director called, 
and then he looked at me.

"Holy Moses! Where did you get that 
make-up?" he asked. In astonishment, 
and everyone stared. "That won't do; 
that won’t do at all. Look at your skin, 
man: it will register gray—end those 
lines—you can’t use lines like that In the 
pictures. Roberts, go ehogv him how to 
make up."

I thought of my first appearance In 
"Rags to Riches," and felt almost as 
humiliated as I had then, while Roberts 
went with me to the dressing-room and 
showed me how to coat my face and neck 
with a dull, brick-brown paint, and to 
load my lashes heavily with black. The 
character lines I had drawn with such 
care would not do in the pictures, I 
learned, because they would show as 
Unes. I must give the character effect 
by the muscle» of my face.

Feeling very strange In thle make-up, 
I went back tne second time to the stage. 
The director, satisfied thle time, gave 
me a few last directions, and the pie, 
and I mounted to the top of the set.

"Remember, don’t look at the camera; 
keep within range, throw yourself into 
the part, and say anything that comes 
Into your head." the director said. “All 
ready? Go to It."The camera began to dick. I clutched 
the pie, took a long breath, and tumbled 
thru the trap-door.

Actress. / Madison, Bloor and Bathurst, Valentine Grant In “The Innocent Lie.”
Vivian Martin in

, "A Mid-

Victoria, #1 Yonge,"Little Mademoiselle.”
Peter Pan, 12M B. Queen, “To Have * 

to Held," Brit. An. Qaz.| 2-reel comedy.

Alice u the ray of sunshine In the 
home.

Can you wonder that he was set 
from the beginning against his daugh
ter’s desire? He gave her fatherly 
lectures and talks of good advice, 
pointing out to her the many pitfalls 
the would encounter, the rough life 
end rough people, the traveling and 
hardships of the road. He brought all 
hit own versatility of argument into 
play. All the dramatic power at hi* 
command, all the eob pleas he could 
conjure up, every conceivable argu
ment whs brought forward with the 
diplomatic tact of a statesman, but 
Alice still persisted that tile stage was 
her calling, and she waa bound that 
she would "go on the stage.”

, Father’s Advice.
When diplomacy falls, ultimatums 

follow, and Mr. Brady gave his ulti
matum to Alice. He told ■her that 
after all his remonstrances i against 
the stage if she chose to go on, de
spite hie warnings, that he would not 
Interfere with her, he would not stand 
l-i her way, but neither would he ten
der her the least assistance, morally 
or financially, and that she wou’d 
have to rely on her own resources, 
end not use nor mention, his name in 
applying for work. »

This happened to be just what Alice 
had been seeking. An opportunity to 
go out and make good. For It had 
been her Idea all along that If she went 
on the stage, she did not want to have 
It said that she attained any position 
or role, or that she was starred, "be
cause she was William A. Brady's 
daughter."

She had that Indomitable confidence 
In her own ability that meant suc
cess, and with that she started out. 
Her first position was In “The Balkan 
Princess." a Gilbert and Sullivan 
epera. She sang her way to the front 
ranks In opera, after which she went 
on the legitimate stage, where she 
made the success of her life.

Joins Pioturee.
When ehe had shown her faillir 

that she could forge to the front "on 
her own resources," he became récon
cilia to her choice, and by mutual con-

sev-

When she was a was little tot, Alice 
Brady wanted to go on the stage. 
Papa Brady very diplomatically told 
hie little Alice thaL'she was designed, 
by virtue of her Inherent traits, to be
come a society belle. That stood her 
off until she got a little older, and 
when Alfce got old enough to wade 
thru the dictionary and see just what 
"designed, by Inherent traits," meant, 
she just framed up a reply and watted 
for her father to spring It on her once 
more.

Seated at the dinner table one fine 
evening, Alice suggested going on the 
stage. When Mr. Brady repeatd hie 
chosen vocation for her, she just re
plied In her usual cute and cunning 
manner:

"Yes, Pa, I may have been designed 
to become a society lady, but some
thing tells me I'm destined to 
come a stage star, and somehow or 
other, I can’t get that something out 
of my head.”

But just why parents who have 
made a success In the theatrical pro
fession should be opposed to their 
children following their footsteps re
mains an unsolved problem, 
question has often been asked, but 
seldom answered. And the most In
teresting part of It is that In nearly 
every Instance where a child has In
stiled In disobeying his or her parents 
in this respect, has generally turned 
out to be a star.

Announced Stags Debut.
When Alice was preparing to leave 

the College of St Elizabeth, in Madi
son, N.J., after graduation, she an
nounced her Intention of 
stage as her life vocation.

leponse, de- 
aasist by 
represents* 
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will again

Shuter, Mrs. Fisks

LEAVE ON HONEYMOON
TO LAND OF MOVIES

Geraldine Farrar and Husband 
Dpart for California.

oral years' starring In big New York' 
successes, Miss Brady was offered a 
tempting contract to appear in World 
Film pictures. This was at a time 
iorg before Mr. Brody was Interested 
in motion pictures. In fact, Alice beat 
her father in the picture game by at 
least a year.

Miss Brady proved as much of a 
success In pictures as she had in opera 
and on the legitimate stage. Her first 
production was, "As Ye Sow,” by far 
the first really worth-while pastorql 
fe tture made up to that time. Follow
ing this, the young emotional actress 
of International fame made “Tho 
Lack," "Lure of Woman," "The Boss," 
"The Ballet Girl,” "The Woman In 47,” 
“Then I’ll Come Back to You" and 
"Tangled Fates," after which she spent 
considerable time In studying Henri 
Murger*s famous French book, "La Vlo 
do Boheme,” from which a scenario 
tvas written, and she played tho star 
role In the film version, which was 
called ’Mlmi,” and which will soon be 
released.

ken men, a 
when the 
<nn«rldered.

that the 
kid Immed- ■. With the long winter season of 

grand opera and concert at an end. 
Geraldine Farrar, looking her very 
happiest, started . last Monday with 
her husband, Lou-Tellegen, on that 
long-deferred honoymoon trip to the 
land of motion pictures at Hollywood, 
California.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou-Tellegen 
passengers on board the 20th 
Limited, attached to which 
ute car for the star and her suite. Mise 
Farrar’s drawing-room was embanked 
with rose»,

A summer devoted to the motion 
picture camera Is no novslty for the 
prima donna, as she had the unusual 
experience a year ago of making three 
big productions at the etudloe of the 
Lasky Company at Hollywood, In
cluding a filmed version of the opera 
"Carmen,” all within a period of nine 
weeks.
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TheI was In a dim,"Ah, yes? .That’s In my own linn ” I 
aid Importantly. "X am Charles ctiap-(r A camera has photographed objects 

six miles away.
Nicholas Power and Thomas A. Edi

son are warm friends.
*4—~

RECIPES FOR THE CÀRD INDEX COOK BOOK

adopting ths 
Mr. Brady

had roughed it in the profession. He 
knew the hardships she would have to 
overcome, he knew she would be es
tranged from him a great deal of -the 
time, and M wanted to keep his little 
family Intact. He had himself scaled 
the heights of opposition and suc
ceeded in becoming the leading pro
ducer In the theatrical world. His 
enterprises were numerous, and- as he 
maintained hts general offices In New 
York City, he had often dreamed of 
home as he wanted It, with his little I sent became her manager. Afteÿ.

Butter Swiss Roll
V

Inc.
In the "set” before us there asked

to ln- METHODINGREDIENTS(Continued Tomorrow). -Ï1 You’re a hungry 
tramp. In the co'-utry. Wo’ll take the In
teriors here, ami for the rest we'll to out 
on location.’ •* the director answer*!, ruf
fling the pages of the "working script” 
of the play. "We’ll do the last scene 
first—basement set.

"Let’s run thru it now; then you can

"No, not this one, Beat the butter and sugar to a aoft cream, 
then whip In the egg*, having first beaten 
them to a froth. Add the flour by degrees 
and lastly stir in the baking powder. Bake 
In a quick oven for 20 minutes, sprsad with 
jelly or mashed fruit and sugar and roll up.

2 eggs.
%, lb. butter.

, lb. powdered sugar, 
j lb. flour.

H teaspoonful baking 
powder.

Everett B. Ruskay is enlarging hie 
sketch. "The Meanest Man in the 
World." Into a three-act play, which 
will be produced by A. H. Woods. The 
playlet was seen twice at Shea’s this

»J*sn were running about, shouting dl- jsetlon» nnd questions. Suddenly, bsl- 
5”5mg precariously on the narrow plat- 
jS™ behind the camera operator, 
•TO director appeared and clapped his

a
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HOW TO GET RID 
OF MR. FLY

Household By Isobol 
BrandsHelp.

Revelations 
of a Wife
BY ADELE GARRISON

Madge's Adventure in 
the Library
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